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The Making Of A Newspaper
PERSONS have any clear idea of what it means to run a daily

FEW what the investment is, what the organization is, what the cost is,

and how the newspaper industry ranks in a community as compared with,

other enterprises. A few facts ahout the details of the El Paso Herald's business

will be of general interest, helping to answer many questions that are asked
from time to time, and to clear up some of the mystery that always surrounds
a daily newspaper in the mind of the public.

More capital is invested in The Herald than in any bank in El Paso with one

exception; more than in any department store pr mercantile house, wholesale

or retail, with one exception; more than in any manufacturing concern except

the smelter, the cement plant and the Pearson mills; the number of employes is

among the largest of any establishment in the city; the payrolls, running into the

thousands of dollars per week, place The Herald among the very largest empjoyers

of labor; The Herald is one of the very few local enterprises that actually bring

more money into town from outside than they send out (The Herald brings money

into town for outoftown circulation and advertising, and sends out of town for
paper, ink, special supplies, news service, eta, somewhat less money than it
brings in a remarkable and unusual record); in proportion of circulation to

population, The Herald is almost without an equal in. the United States; The.

Herald is nationally recognized as one of the 100 strongest newspapers in the
United States; The Herald's business has multiplied by 24 in 14 years, or, in other

words, The Herald has grown six times as fast as El Paso city has grown a

fact which, to the business man, clearly indicates how energetically the outside

field has been cultivated; nearly all the earnings of the past 14 years have been

put back into the concern to improve the newspaper and the plant, and nearly
half of the total capital has been brought in from outside; The Herald pays
nearly of all the city and county taxes paid locally.

The income of The Herald is derived from advertising, circulation, and rents
of the building.

The fixed charges are rent, interest; city, county, state, and federal taxes;
fire, casualty, boiler, elevator, and plate glass insurance; depreciation of plant;..

and depreciation of accounts.
A summary of the items the of production will ns such souls.

with interest by business men, showing how very complex the business of a
daily newspaper is, and how many channels of current outlay have to be pro-

tected. A newspaper is unique among all business institutions, in one particular:
that it must run along substantially with the same production costs regardless

of whether business is good or bad; the newspaper must be kept up to the same

high standard winter and summer, short months and long months, dull seasons

and good seasons. Almost any other business institution can adjust its outlay
to its income, but a newspaper cannot practically all its production costs

in reality "fixed charges," and the perpetual problem is to make the income
measure up to the necessary outlay imposed by the standard of the paper, which
can never be allowed to fall by the slightest degree, and which is subject always
to sudden and unexpected increases of cost, but seldom or never to any decreases

cost A very much greater percentage of the total receipts, as compared with
prices of advertising and subscriptions, is being returned to subscribers and adver-

tisers today in the form of actual betterment and increased service, than ever
before, and this proportion of earnings returned to patrons tends steadily to rise:
in other words, Herald subscribers and advertisers are each year getting morej

for their money than they ever got before.
The principal items in the production cost of The Herald are as follows; busi-

ness, men will be particularly interested in the thorough analyzing of department
costs to enable the management to keep in close touch with all details:

City advertising City payroll, country payroll, commissions, cuts, supplies
and printing, messenger service, sundries.

Foreign advertising New York office payroll, New York office traveling
expense, supplies and printing, publicity, sundries.

City circulation Administration, canvassers, i city carriers, outside routes,
supplies and printing, sundries.

Country circulation (Selling cost) Office payroll, road payroll, commissions,
traveling expense, supplies and printing, letter postage, sundries.

Country circulation (Distribution) Mail room payroll, mail supplies
and printing, mail light, second class postage, express, local haulage,
sundries.

Office and general Payroll, supplies and printing, telegraph and
telephone tolls, letter postage, ice and water, office light, office traveling ex-
penses, legal expenses, public contributions, memberships in trade associations,
subscription to trade publications, sundries.

Editorial and news department City payroll, southwestern correspondents'
payroll, Associated Press service, general news service, telegraph and telephone
tolls, features, illustrations, letter postage, traveling expenses, light, supplies
and printing, sundries.

Composing room Payroll of foremen and make-u- p men, payroll of the hand- -
.et advertising section, payroll of linotype operators and machinists, payroll of

roof-reade- repairs and new parts and supplies for linotype machines, electric
wer, gas, light, metal for linotype machines, supplies, sundries.

Stereotyping department Payroll, electric power, fuel, gas, light, metal,
snMies, blankets for stereotyping operations, repairs, sundry supplies.

ress room Payroll, power, light, press rollers, supplies, repairs,
!undcs.

hite paper anwjrinting ink.
Optration ofZe Herald building includes the following principal items:
Jaritor service Payroll, sundries.
El'tzlsx service Payroll, power, sundries.

-
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ig Payroll, fuel, sundries.
ag Current, sundries.

)Lmst.

eneral, elevator, heating, lighting.
I, advertising, legal expense, general expenses of administration,

items of operating costs as above itemized give a fair idea of the

- rsw? '

rtf detail work necessary to carry on such a business as that of

ag, of the total cost of production, one-four- th goes to get and
fourth goes to the various mechanical departments manu- -
product; one-four- th goes to caring for the circulation and
leering papers to subscribers; and one-four- th to white
Edministration of the business, including the advertising

Fthat is left after paying expenses goes right back to the
Kterments in the newspaper.
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UNCLE WALT'S DENATURED POEM

Novel Readers
By Walt Mason.
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(HAVE sympathy to burn for the folks who never learn w r t oI
find pa"' ,readersand their care and toil; for the novelstory forget

the beastly grind in a yarn by Hope or Farnpl,

With a corking book in nana an my gneis aim u "
and worry are forgotten for a time; and adventurous I range

off to countries far and strange in the wake of Kider

Haggard or E. Oppenphillipsheim. When the summer days are

hot I grow meary of my lot, of the constant strain and eiiort,
of the and the flies; but I soon forget my care,

seated in a garden chair with a volume that conveys me to

a land 'neath arctic skies. "When the wintry tempests howl I
am somber as an owl for it keeps me always humping to

supply the house with coal till I get next to a book in the

cozy inglenook and repair to scented islands where the

tropic billows roll. You're unfortunate, indeed, if you can t
sit down and read and imagine you're a hunter, an explorer
or a sleuth; if you cannot roam away to Old Bagdad or

Cathay on the shining wings of fancy and forget the shabby

truth. So I gaily help myself to some fiction from the

shelf and go questing for adventure till my drowsy eyelids
mn- - nnfhitvr ivia so mnph relief from the weary round

of grief as atale by Rudyard Haggard or E. Phillipsheimenopp

BLUFF
By Constnnce Bnrlelsh.

youns man in the opposite
THE of the compartment

obviously a simple and
confiding and Mr. Leverton

i sDent a good deal of his time in search- -
principal in cost be noted for trustful His means

are

of

room
room

expense

electric

electric

iprofane

are

iceman

nature,

of lielihood were mysterious; he con-

fessed to a disinclination for monoto-
nous labor.

"Bluff is Archie Leverton's motto",
he would admit to his intimates. "It
never fails, my boys never."

He eyes the vacant looking youth in
the manner of a spider with an un-
suspicious fly. On this occasion, it was
evident a likely subject for his wiles
had approached of his own accord.

The youth caught his eye and and
wriggled confusedly.

"I suppose you know the city pretty
well, please, sir.?"

"Some of it," Mr. Leverton ventured.
"Then p'r'ap3 you can tall me where-

abouts Axland street is the best way
to er get there from the station."

"With a pleasant smile Mr. Leverton
changed his seat, and bent down to fol-
low the young man's forefinger. He
read the 'personal" announcement cu-
riously.

"Regent street. January 2."
"Will the person who reseued an el-

derly lady from being run over by a
taxi cab kindly apply to Messrs. m

and Tremlow, sqlitors, of
Imperial house, Axland street, E. C,
when a suitable recompense will be of-
fered."

"Don't mean to say It was you that
saved the old girl?"

"Pulled her onto the curb", stam-
mered the young man modestly.

"You in town?"
"I was just visiting aunt Martha

coming home, then , I mean; but I had
nan an nour to spare, so l tookr a.
stroll too to see things."

"Why, bravo, you're a regular hero,
Mr. what name by the way?"

"Greenhill. sir. How much do you
think they'll give? Whafs recom- -

i ponse?"

Leverton hurriedly. He was engaged in
concocting a scheme." The 'grepn'
part's right enough," he thought
amusedly.

"Dare say it might run to a good bit
of money, eh?'

"Not very likely, Mr. Greanhlll, I'm
afraid."

"Oh." said the youth disappointedly.
"Not if you go there for it yourself.

iou see you're not used to talking- to
solicitors, are you?"

"No no."
"Thought not. You aren't good atbargaining and haggling with 'em.

You aren't up to their artful ways.
Don't blame you for that. But, a
iiKeiy as not they d offer you some
mls'rable amount, and you ought tolaugh in their faces. But you'd take it""I I shouldn't Don't se why you
should think I'm "

"You'd take It," repeated Mr. Levertonfirmly. "A man who's had no dealings
with em he hasn't got a fair chance.Thoyd persuade him to anything andthey d get you to Blgn some paper or'other

'The question Is how much ought "
"Ah," returned Mr. Leverton admir-ingly, "you're hit the nail on the head.

All depends on what sort of old girlit was. Did she look well off?"
Mr. Greenhill began to describe thelady. Unostentatiously his new friendmade notes.
"Whereabouts were'you standing atthe time? Hm, just near the circus?

And how did the accident happen? Besttell me all about it then I'll be able to
ahem be In a better position to ad-

vise you."
Mr. Greenhill added voluminous details, wnen his memory failed, a hint

nurse

McRAE IS ELECTED
ALAIVEO&ORDO MAYOR

Light Yote Polled in the
Election For Town

Officials.
Alamorordo, N. , Julv 1. The

olection for town officials resulted in J.
H. McEae beinc elected mayor, and for
four other trustees, Jacob Snover, A. J.
Buck, G. M. Tower and C. F. Prince, and
for J. J. Je ier.

J. H. McRae, for mavor, was opposed
bv V. X. Stalcup. and G. 1L Tower, for
trustee, was opposed by L. R. Hughes
and .7. J. Hill. A very lisht vote was
polled.

AMUSEMENTS.
AT THE AIRDOJIE.

Manager Fogg says: "Lon't miss that
new bill tonight at the Alrdome 'What
Happened to Jones.' This side-splitti-

comedy has won the applause of multi-
tudes. The Jas. P. Lee Musical Comedy
company renders It in its most realistic
manner, and you forget your troubles
in keeping up with the calamities ana
perplexing positions In which Jones
places himself. This bill is rendered
three nights Tuesday and

company. iet the Airdome habit. The
crowds are every night, get

seats early if you want fto see
Jones. Seats are on sale at Rain's, at
25c c. aox seats 50c.

UEELS OF FILMS TODAY.
Today is bargain day at both the

Wigwam and Crystal as each will
show three reels of excellent

formers consists of two new
reels and "Gun Smugglers." a story
of the rebellion. The
program will of "Lure of
Footlights," a stago storv;
of War ' a to1- of Goody
flnnjl Totl PS. r nn.l tVirt T.oinim.
mei.
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The Herald's Dafly

Short Story

off again.
"Good." declared the latter gentle-

man, patting his shoulder.- - "Now. lei
me think."

He started up presently.
"Yon take me With you," he suggest-edblandl- y.

"I'll manage the talking.
I'll see you aren't put upon."

"But it un be a lot of your
time, sir.

"No, no, I'm very interested in the

"And I reckon," added the youth wise-
ly, "you'd be expecting something for
your trouble."

"Smart I see," cried Mr. Leverton,
beaming, "and cautious too. .You're
wrong, though. Of course, if you
care to stand me a drink afterwards
I won't say no. But otherwise you
see, you remind me of a lavorue
nephew of mine, and I accept
even five per cent even two and a halt
No."

"Very kind, I'm sure."
"Good-hearte- I am; it always was

my failing. I'll show you Axland
street Here's the train stopping.
We'll go straight there. When we
come to Imperial house, in we go or
rather" he appeared to reflect "yon
better wait outside, if you've no objec-
tion. Understand? I'll send for you.
if you're wanted. But I'll get more
money out of those lawyers than you
would. I expect the old girl's said to
em: 'See what he's satisfied with.

Give the good, brave fellow what he
thinks right I leave It to you

"
Mr. Greenhill was pondering deeply.
"I thought of catching the next train

back." he observed, "to tell ' em at
home all about it They're waiting
very anxious."

"Well, it won't take us much over
three- - quarters ofan hour.'

8W?lr Iciilfanajre it ai

&

wanted to buy Bosie a a present
"Your younsr ladv?"

"Ye-s,- " agreed Mr. Greenhill, giggling
In discomfort "Buy it out of what Iget from the lnwrr va u si- -
Still If I

"
wait till you meet me with that ,money

Haven't you got any with your
"Only sevenpence and my return hair.sir.
Til lend you five shillings. DoJour bit of shopping while I'm In-

side.
Outside the Imperial house the colachanged hands.
!'I?.,'?on.re no oul when 1 c01"1 hack,sir. stand Just here.""Right," Mr. Leverton nodded.

lut of slKht movn? towardsthe lift he gave vent to his restrainedmirth.
..tlAlL' ?latt'' he gasped exhaustedly.
Heads I win; tails you lose. Nowthen for Messrs. Colllngham andrremlow. Saved the old girl's life' 1should think I did. Rather. I rmen." l"v noie tnnuing scene. And itdescribe me forst"d,m.re,a mistake in the excitement o" iuuiuciiu jiore Diuir."A clerk inquired his business. In duCOUTH A he niloJ io,.n,ll.. .. ."'" an 'n-- r-'""" t"" " minutes later he burtoniwani stumbId down the stairsThe Oxford street end a woman itn J'wawted he bab-bled. He me everything wronirwrong side of the road even wrong?f,rlf ?'d si.rl "obtaining money d?

what did theJ cou,d" &et fr that? Wherefs
fel,OW? r" "if I do't--"

The simple young man not wait-ing at door; neither did he return""? not lamented Mr. Lev-eht- onbitterly. . "He's Quid ofmine. "Bluff-sh- eer bluff,?he
in anguish. "Oh. I'll have to takt Vn
short frocks , andMr. Leverton would start a to look

pinafores
after me."'
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and the sap Is flowing most freely, Is
as much to be condemned as the rob-
bing of bird nests. Each year thou,
sands of dogwood trees dies because nt
tne abuse to wnicn tney are subject,
although by nature the dogwood la
one of the hardiest growths.

Of course Arbor day in the public
schools is generally recognized as an
outgrowth of the women's clubs movn- -
mont and in most towns the exercises
"upon this day are largely under thedirection of the club. The Civic Club
of Philadelphia inaugurated the pais.
torn of providlag trees to every public
sahool having grounds upon which they
could be planted, and this in itself
furnished a strong argument in favor
Of larger school yards which Is. a matter in which the civic and educationaldepartments of the clubs are directly
Interested. Tn school trardpn wnrlr
Is also another matter coming under
the direction of the forestry committees
Of many clubs. The addition of naturestudy to the puMlc School curricula can
usually be traced to the efforts of club
women to secwe an interest in thenative trees and shrubs of the commun-
ity. Forestry and nature work are
in some ways synonomoue and they
Usually lead to an interest in all kinds
of conseiration.

The forestry committees of many
ciuos are now aeginping to give atten-
tion to the utilisation of waste lumberproducts as a J result of the variouslines of conservation work being in-
augurated. According to the" present
methods cu-lin- lumber the largerpart of the tr is absolutely wasted.Lumber must
Of
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Watermelons are now eominc in at

a liTely rate over the G. H. from south
ern Tex is. The Houston Central has
moved over 1 cars of melons this
season.

Last night tie city fathers met In
lar. session. Mavor McOoffln was

In the chair. Tbe report of city as-
sessor VJid colltc-o- r J. H. Smith made
a most showing.

Sam JcVey. tke G. H. stationary en-
gineer who ha been on a visit withfriends and reltuves in the east for
the pas several weeks, returned yes-
terday. He says, his trip was one
re und ;f tontinuRl pleasure

Tie Htizens are all happy up on
North Oregon srieet with the way the
Street looks fei after so little im-
provement work, and they think thatwita the balancf whi-- h win . ,innA
this week, the stieet will be in a tetter
condition than it has ever been.

le i ie ouiiij conmlssloners will be inK I - nil si n i i . ... -
3 1 stn" " . dui iney will iinisn

tneir wom tomorrow and adjourn at
noon so if ther- - are any more who
thlak they havp j grievance in the tax
valuation questicn they had better be
tbwe early in thj morning, for it will
be their la"t chCe to complain.

tte ensine of the fire department
has been thoroighly overhauled the
last two days. lnd this morning theengineer had it nt for a test trlaL He
went to the camer of First and EI
Pasa streets, rarte a connection with
n, Bre Pi"P. and began by testing the

;
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Mrs. Tipton Bud's brother, whose
wife died Saturday, has commenced

v wear wnite shirts fer a third term.
We still have a few all wool Republicans.

gine, and felt well repaid for the hardwork be had put on it the last twodays. j
3JV STItEXGTHEEVEIt.

Little fellow, do knowHow you cheer me on the way;How yon give me strength to grow
Stronger-hearte- d, day by day?Do you know that yor wee handLeads me onward, hour by hour?Tell me. do you understandAH your magic, hidden povvr?

!n your bonnie eyes I seeHints of heaven's beauties rare.And your childish songs lead meTo a country fine and fair.All my burdens roll asideWhen I clasp hold you tight"Every step my path you guide.day you make more bright.
Little toddler, can you guessHow you aid me hour by hour?TM you know that each caressSeems to give me unseen power?when the day is drear and long

Jour sweet smile gives strength anew;I am cheered by every songDropping from the lips of you.
When. temptations lure my feet,And I seem about to fall.In your love I have completeStrength to conquer over allI am aided by your smile.When to sordid tasks I go.And my worries flee the while1 have you to love and know.
Little touslehead. I tolloiaaiy. just for your dearIn the tumult and turmoil.

sake:
--my iaK in undertake,
fnJwhen disasters smileAnd 111 luck seems to pursue,I can always win the fight.For I hare the love of you.

E. A. Brinstool, in Los Angeles

SWATTINQ- - CAMPAIGN
w IN PROGRESS

Flies Swatted During Week
to Se Measured Satur-

day Night.
rIlII-sw?-

.t week ' now on.
of offered by J. L. Marr, is attrait-i- n

the attention of the boys an I cirfswho are anxioas to make some vscatumoney by swatting flies. The swar5twill continue until Friday niiriit ma t eflies will be measured at the i t . 0UeraJd office Saturday mornin" lri t apnaes awarded ifr. Marr.
IS GOING TO THE FIGHT IF

HE HAS TO WALK THERE.
Ajpaonse Kemson, Jr., is soinc ' . s

the Johnson-Flvn- n fisht at Las X r.if he has to walk. Kenison is n
aace man from Galveston, who i itr I

visiting ' Aey Kate Charlie" Ste ens. IJ
b trying to persuane "K. R. toa.pany him to the Xsrbt h.L--. i r
arzuin? with himself reffaidinj: the trjAlphonse knew Johnson when- - the
black was a dock walloivr at (.:.iles
and says be and Jack v.t-a- t to uuie-j- i
schools together.

ODD FELOWS TO HONOR
MEMBERS TONIGHT

The Independent Order of 0U j
lows will bold their iiHUlatioil cer --

monies touieht at which time sei eral
25-ve- ar will be presented to
members who have been in good tan

for that period. Sefreshments wi.I
be served.

UNABLE TO LEARN THE
IDENTITY OF DROWNED MAN.

The inquest held br coroner E. n.
McCHntock late Saturday afternoon o. . r
the body of the American man who w5
fished out of the Rio Grande Saturiiv
at noon, failed to disclose the drown. T

man's idetitv. The bodv is bein"- hp',.' i.
pump? Tpc engineer was well pleased I a local undertakers to afford a po?si'..I-wit- li

the entire workings of the en- - ity of its betas identified.

FJRE BY GEORGE FITCH,
CRACKER Author "At Good Old Siwash"

(Copyright, by George Adams.)
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damage a personal friend at the s,au o
time.

Idiot crackers have a larse, rotuul
bang like a cannon and can )c l., i
safelv by tyinc a match to the end oi a
tent pole. A circus 1 nt pole is pie.t --

able. But it is more fun to light o'"while holding it anl to bet with a
friend on tl-- e number or fingers w u
will have left after it e.iloJes.

A bunch ot nrexuekeis and a i t v
matches enable a man to expre, n.
patriotism in louder tones tlinn la
would be able to do with twent utrlots.


